
THE NEW LITMUS TEST FOR EARLY ACCESS IN FRANCE: IS 
YOUR PRODUCT REALLY INNOVATIVE?

FIRST INSIGHTS INTO HOW HAS EVALUATES ELIGIBILITY TO EARLY 
ACCESS UNDER THE NEW RULES

Since 1st July 2021 the decision power for early access programs in France (accès précoce, previously known as ATU) has shifted to 
the French National Authority for Health (Haute Autorité de Santé, HAS). 

A pharmaceutical product is eligible to the reformed early access program if it is intended to treat a serious, rare, or debilitating disease 
and all of? the following conditions are met: 

1. There is no appropriate treatment available to patients
2. The treatment with the new product cannot be deferred
3. The efficacy and safety of the product is strongly presumed
4. The product if presumed to be innovative, particularly versus a possible clinically relevant comparator (NEW!)

When the new conditions came into effect, it was unclear how HAS would define or quantify innovation, and whether the new conditions 
would negatively affect the number of products eligible for early access.  This ambiguity is the core concern of access planners vis-à-vis 
impact to France, and indeed the rest of Europe and other international markets that refer to France.

So, what has happened since? Is HAS now stricter than ANSM has been?

First insights are now available seven months after the new rules came into effect. HAS has already evaluated 32 products for early 
access. Fourteen of those decisions involved products that had previously been granted an ATU by ANSM prior to July 2021. Six 
products had a cohort ATU authorized by ANSM prior to July 2021 and eight products were available through a nominative program.
Ten out of these 14 products have had their early access re-authorized by HAS and will continue to be reimbursed in the transition phase 
between marketing authorization and reimbursement (previously known as Post-ATU funding).



The early access of four products has been refused by HAS after having been granted by ANSM (3 nominative and 1 cohort ATU). 
HAS did not perceive those products as innovative and considered that treatment with these products could be deferred because 
appropriate treatment options are currently available to patients.

For most of these 14 products, HTA is still ongoing. Four products who continue to be available via early access have been assessed 
so far and have been awarded ASMR III (1), ASMR IV (1) and ASMR V (2). Of the products who were refused early access by HAS, one 
has been assessed so far and has been awarded ASMR V (no added benefit). 

From the decision HAS has made so far, we conclude that early access has indeed become more restrictive. To be considered 
innovative, a product must provide (1) significant progress, or (2) a substantial added benefit versus a clinically relevant comparator or 
the current therapeutic strategy. In absence of such proof - or if a clinical development plan is not considered adapted to create such 
evidence, a new product - even if it has a new mode of action - will not be considered innovative by HAS and not be eligible for early 
access.

What does that mean for your clinical development and early market access plans?

While pricing and reimbursement in many EU countries have traditionally relied on a new product providing an added benefit versus 
current standard of care, the added benefit concept now also becomes more and more incorporated in early access programs and in 
the regulatory process. 

Of note, the added benefit concept also decides whether a new product designated for a rare disease can its orphan drug designation 
at time of EMA approval (see also our recent blogpost on this subject: “How safe is your orphan drug designation? - Implications for 
pricing and market access in Europe?”). 

This highlights again the need to define your pricing and reimbursement strategy early in the clinical development process. Now more 
than ever, planning for market access needs to go hand in hand with your regulatory access strategy to ensure that your product is 
available to patients as early as possible.

Sources: https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/jorf/id/JORFTEXT000042665307; https://www.has-sante.fr/
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